
 

DOCK SPIDER SPRAYING INSTRUCTIONS 

The following is a guide to spraying Sunset Shores Yacht Club’s (SSYC) Docks with Essentria IC3. 

Please follow these directions closely as the product is very expensive and needs to last throughout the 

boating season. Done properly we should have more than enough product for our budget and goals. Take 

time to become familiar with the Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) located on the website. 

 

* First check the schedule to see if you need to spray; if you do, sign off where 

you are spraying (i.e. All docks or dock section 1- 46, etc.) 

 

Please Follow These Instructions: 

1. Essentria is a repellent and not designed to kill spiders. Over-spraying just wastes the 

expensive product. Put it only on areas that we don’t want spiders.  

2. Make sure you have at least 24 hours of dry weather and not too much wind. 

3. Spray every other week. Every week is not necessary and wastes product. During heavy 

infestations, a short period of weekly spraying may be necessary. 

4. Mix 3oz per gallon (6oz total for our 2 gallon sprayers); Note: A measuring cup is built into 

the container. 

5. You will be doing a light quick spraying or mist when doing a given area. Too much 

carries no additional benefit but does waste product. 

6. Spray the dock’s deck and around poles. Think about where spiders travel and live around 

the dock areas.  

7. Slightly over-spray onto the area where the dock meets the grass and rocks. Just enough 

to cover their travel paths.  

 
Note: Do Not Waste Product on Rocks. Essentria is a repellent not a bug killer or bird repellent. 

8. Spray around dock boxes and dock lights/electrical hookups (Be careful not to spray 

electrical area directly). 

9. It’s optional but knocking down the spider webs helps repel them by making the area 

difficult for the spiders to live. Ideally the dock owner will do it themselves. 

10. Return all materials and supplies to their proper location. Report any problems or 

concerns.  

Note: Around 8 gallons of spray should do our docks (give or take a gallon). Please try to 

maintain this amount as a goal to avoid wasting product. 
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